Flint clawed his way up the ladder as fast as he could, Duster and Boney following behind him. Curse his aching joints, and curse the farm work that had made them sore. Once he reached the top of the cliff face, his eyes shot towards the tree, and stopped on the tattered red piece of dress. He rushed towards it as quick as he could, Duster calling from the ladder,
"Flint, wait up! I can't climb that fast, I'm carrying Boney!" Flint didn't listen. He wasn't listening to anything, not even the racing of his heart as he stopped and picked up the small piece of the dress he had bought Hinawa only a year ago. Hinawa. It had been hours since she and the kids and disappeared, and yet this new discovery only raised more questions for Flint, his red bandana flapping in the wind. Duster managed to make it to where Flint was, panting and nursing his bad leg. Boney sniffed the piece of dress, barking and whining. Flint pocketed it gravely, as he looked around. A small path cut between the high rocks of the cliff, and, walking further, Flint gasped at what encountered him inside the mouth of the path. Two strangely dressed men, wearing pinkish suits with masks that resembled a pig, were standing by an unknown device, what looked like a caribou sitting in the center of it. Only, it wasn't a normal caribou. Strange, metallic plates stood out on its body in place of skin and fur, and one of its antlers appeared to be a kind of steam valve. Only one of its legs was flesh and blood, and it had a dulled look in its remaining eye. As Duster approached, he let out a gasp as well, Boney barking loudly at it. The barking alerted the two men, who turned and panicked. One whispered something to the other, and he quickly pressed a series of buttons on the small control panel adjacent to the large central area where the caribou sat. With a crackle of electricity and a hiss of steam, the caribou's electric eye glowed a bright red, as it stood up and charged at the trio. Flint barely managed to pull Duster aside in time, as it turned and tried to charge them again. Duster searched his bag, which had fallen to the ground when Flint shoved him aside. Boney growled and sprang forward, teeth and claws barred. He latched onto the remaining flesh of the creature and dug his teeth in. The caribou howled with pain, shaking franticly to throw Boney off. Flint looked around for his board, finding it quickly. Raising it up, he swung at the caribou's flesh leg, hoping to take advantage of it's relative weakness. The board struck with a sickening crunch as the bones in its leg cracked from the force of the hit. Howling in a mixture of pain and rage, the caribou hurled Boney off its back, a mixture of blood and motor oil pouring from the wounds on its back. Duster managed to find another wall staple and, just as the beast leaped forward to gore Flint, hurled the staple into the caribou's metallic underbelly. It let out a gurgling cry and fell to the ground, oil and blood mixing in a poll underneath it as it weakly tried to stand. The two pig masked men ran off, one of them dropping a small notebook. Flint jumped up and ran after them, Duster hurrying after him. As they ran into the clearing, they were almost blown back by the gust of wind that arose as a strange craft began to hover off the ground. Mouths agape, they watched, stupefied, as the pig nose looking mating flew up and away from the clearing, a strange song blaring from inside. Standing around a moment longer, they made their way back to the device, Duster picking up the notebook as Flint walked over to the caribou. It was still alive, electricity crackling across its body at random intervals. Boney sat near it, whimpering. Flint kneeled down and examined the wound. Duster's wall staple had pierced it deep, two large hole made in its underbelly, one in the metal half, the other in the organic half. Each wound bled the same mixture of oil and blood, as the caribou let out a whimper of pain that quickly descended into a gurgling noise. Duster walked over and nearly vomited at the sight of it. 
"Duster, hand me one of your wall staples." Flint was still kneeling beside the caribou, and Duster silently obliged him, handing over another staple. Flint clutched it tightly, weighing it in his mind. Without a word, he plunged it into the caribou's head. The beast let out one last whimper of pain, and was dead. Flint stood and walked to the ladder Duster had constructed, climbing down it slowly. Duster took one last look at the creature, before grabbing his bag and limping to the ladder as well. He picked up Boney, carrying him down as the last glimpse of the tortured beast faded from view, replaced with the gray rock that formed the cliff.
